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This is a scrap design I created to
use all different lengths of scraps.
There are video tutorials on making this project. This is the first,
which links to the rest:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cxaI4L7rTls
Materials:
yarn scraps of same weight, any
hook size but use the same hook
throughout project
Gauge: not important for this project
Instructions:
Ch 8. dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across. leaving a tail for fringe, end off. (6 dc
counting turning ch as 1 dc.)
Attach new color yarn to bottom of turning ch. ch 8.
dc in third ch from hook and in each ch across. sl st in top of ch-3 of previous color, ch 3,
dc in the back loop only of each dc on previous color. (12 dc, with a step up.)
Next color, repeat the same way. This time, sl st in the second ch-3 and dc across (blo)
making 3 steps. continue in this manner until the piece is the width you want.
Now instead of beginning in the bottom of the ch-3, join in the TOP of the ch-3. repeat the
pattern until your work is the height you desire.
Now end your color leaving the last 6 sts of each color un-worked until you are back down
to 6 sts in the new color. end off. either fringe to blend in the tails or draw them into the
work. Your work may need to be blocked. Working BLO helps keep your sts from pulling to
the right.
Terms of use: I retain copyrights to all my patterns. You may do whatever you like
with the finished item. However, you may not sell or redistribute my patterns. Do
not claim the patterns as your own. Do not post them on a website or in emails. You may
post a link to my web site at http://bethintx.webs.com/freecrochetpatterns.htm .

